The Model **T40-VA** is a 24vac 40va, UL Listed (E223966) USA & Canada, Class 2, Multi-Tap, Low Voltage Transformer. It is available in a Foot Mount (**FT**) or 4x4 Plate Mount (**PT**) version.

**INSTALLATION**

**INSTALLATION MUST BE PERFORMED BY A QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN.**

**INSTALLATION MUST MEET NATIONAL AND LOCALELECTRICAL CODE.**

1. Disconnect power supply before beginning installation to prevent electrical shock or equipment damage.

2. Connect Secondary Voltage (24vac).

3. Connect Primary Voltage.
   - Black - Common
   - White - 120vac
   - Red - 208vac
   - Orange - 240vac

4. Cap or Tape all unused exposed wires separately to avoid a possible electrical short.

5. Check installation and reconnect power supply for proper operation.